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A-046 LOUISIANA TECH UNIVERSITY, AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY CENTER, 
THOMAS M. LEONARD COLLECTION. 
 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
Research files regarding Unites States-Latin American relations 
during the twentieth century; compiled and donated by Leonard, a 
noted diplomatic historian.  10 boxes. 
 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
 
   NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS- Miami Herald, 1980-1989:  
001 001  Argentina, 1984-1985 
 002  Argentina, 1986-1987 
 003  Belize 
 004-005 Bolivia 
 006  Brazil 
 007  Caribbean Countries 
 008  Caribbean/ Central America 
 009-012 Central America III, 1958, 1984-1989 
 013-017 Central America II, 1983-1988 
 018  Chile 
 
   NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS (cont.): 
002 019  Colombia 
 020  Costa Rica 
 021-025 Cuba, 1981-1989 and non-dated 
 026  Dominican Republic 
 027  Ecuador 
 028-030 El Salvador II, 1982-1989 
 031-033 El Salvador III, 1984-1986 
 034  Grenada 
 035  Guatemala 
 036  El Salvador   
 037  Guyana 
 
   NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS (cont.): 
003 038-039 Haiti, 1984-1989 
 040-041 Honduras 
 042  Latin America 
 043-044 Latin America II, 1984-1989 
 045-046 Mexico 
 047  Nicaragua 
 048-051 Nicaragua II, 1983-1989 and non-dated 
 052-053 Nicaragua III, 1981-1987 
 
   NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS (cont.): 
003A 054-055 Nicaragua IV, 1985, 1986 
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   SUBJECT FILES: 
004 001-008 Goodneighbor, 1930's 
 009-017 El Salvador, 1931-1934 
 018-023 Inter-American Conference Reports 
 024-032 Bogota Conference, 1948 
 033-035 Recognition 
 036-037 Development of Recognition 
 038-041 Guatemala, 1930-1931 
 042-044 Guatemala Recognition, 1944 
 045-048 El Salvador Recognition, 1945-1949 
 049  Costa Rica, 1948 
 050-052 Panama, 1940-1949 
 053-054 Honduras 
 055-057 Mexico City, 1945 
 058-061 Francis G. White Papers 
 062-066 Nicaragua 
 067-069 Nicaragua Recognition, 1947-1948 
 
005 070-078 George C. Marshall Foundation 
 079-086 Guatemala, 1944 
 087-090 Guatemala, 1945 
 091-094 Guatemala, 1946 
 095-098 Guatemala, 1947 
 099-102 Guatemala, 1948 
 103-107 Guatemala, 1949 
 108-113 Guatemala- OIR Reports, 1950 
 114-118 Panama 
 119-121 Panama- New York Times 
 122-124 Panama, 1944 
 125-129 Panama, 1945 
 130-132 Panama, 1946 
 133-135 Panama, 1947 
 136-139 Panama, 1948 
 140-142 Panama, 1949 
 
006 001-004 Central American Conference, 1924-1944 
 005-007 Central American Conference, 1922-1924 
 008-014 Central American Conference, 1922-1925 
 015-017 Charles Evans Hughs Papers- Library of Congress 
 018-024 Central America- Military data, 1923-1930 
 025  Conference on Central America- Information folder 
 026-031 Central America:  Budgetancy data, 1925-1930 
 032-033 US-Central American policy, 1925-1930 
 034-041 Conference on Central America-Proceedings/treaties 
 042  War Department notes- League of Warans Statistics 
    and American Force Statistics 
 
007 001  Francis G. White Papers 
 002  Relations between U.S. and Latin American   
  Countries, 1929-1933 
 003  Dominican Republic- Political and financial   
  situations 
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 004  Guatemala and Honduras boundary dispute 
 005  Haiti 
 006  Nicaragua, 1927-1933 
 007  Panama 
 008  General economics activities:  Pan-American Union 
    & Inter-American Conference 
 009  United States and Learn America 1929-1933, vol. I 
 010  Revolutions in Latin America, vol. I 
 011  Central American Treaty of Peace and Amity of 1923 
 012-015 Vol. II Revolutions between U. S. and Latin   
  American countries 1929-1933 
 016  6th Inter-American Conference 
 017  Aviation Relations 
 018-020 Correspondence 
 021-023 Seventh Pan-American Conference 
 024-026 American delegation 
 027-029 710.El- files 
 030-032 Naval Intelligence Report 
 033-037 War Department memorandum 
 038-040 Budget and military information:  Argentina,  
   Chile, and Brazil 
 041-043 Santiago Conference, 1923- information 
 044  Newspaper clippings 
 
008 001  El Salvador, 1943 
 002-009 El Salvador, 1944 
 010-014 El Salvador, 1945 
 015-018 El Salvador, 1946 
 019-022 El Salvador, 1947 
 023-026 El Salvador, 1948 
 027-031 El Salvador, 1949 
 032-035 Nicaragua, 1944 
 036-040 Nicaragua, 1945 
 041-048 Nicaragua, 1946 
 049-055 Nicaragua, 1947 
 056-059 Nicaragua, 1948 
 060-062 Nicaragua, 1949 
 
009 001-003 Communism:  Costa Rica- 1930-1948 
 004  Costa Rica, 1943 
 005  Costa Rica, 1945 
 006-007 Costa Rica, 1944 
 008-010 Costa Rica, 1946 
 011-013 Costa Rica, 1947 
 014-018 Costa Rica, 1948 
 019-020 Costa Rica 1949 
 021-023 Honduras, 1944 
 024  Honduras, 1945 
 025  Honduras, 1946 
 026-027 Honduras, 1947 
 028-030 Honduras, 1948 
 031  Honduras 1949 
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 032-033 General:  Central America 1944-1949 
 034  Monthly political summaries:  Central America,  
   1948-1949 
 035  Personal papers:  Franklin D. Roosevelt Library 
 036-037 Harry Hopkins papers- FDR Library 
 038-039 Adolf A. Berle papers- FDR Library 
 040  Frank P. Corrigan papers- FDR Library 
 041  John C. Wiley papers- FDR Library 
 042-043 James F. Byrnes papers- Clemson University 
 044  Willis D. Crittenberger papers- U.S. military,  
   History Institute 
 045  Edwin Jackson Kyle papers 
 046-047 Truman Library notes- Oral History Documents 
 
010 001-002 Harry S. Truman- office and confidential file 
 003  Edward R. Stettinius papers- University of   
  Virginia 
 004  William Sanders 
 005-006 Merwin L. Bohan 
 007  J. Wesley Adams 
 008  George M. Elsey 
 009  Jose Figueras 
 010  Kenneth F. Hertford 
 011-012 Nathaniel P. Davis 
 013-014 Edward G. Miller 
 015-018 Spruille Braden papers 
 019-020 Richard C. Patterson, Jr. 
 021  Charles W. Taussig 
 022-023 Cordell Hull papers, 1930's 
 024-027 Central America memories 
 028-031 British overseas reports 
 
011 Microfilms of Transcripts from Dulles Oreal History 
Collection, Princeton University 
  -Cabot, John M. 
  -Dreier, John C. 
  -Eisenhower, Milton 
  -Rubottom, Roy Richard 
 
012 001  United States Department of State, Special Reports 
    Human Rights in Castro’s Cuba 1986 
    Attack on the Church in Nicaragua 1986 
    Renewing US Commitment of Human Rights 1986 
 002  United States Department of State, Special Reports 
    External Support/Salvadoran Guerillas 1984 
    The Sandinista Constitution 1987 
Challenge of Democracy in Central America 
1986 
    Situation in Central America 1988 
    Nicaraguan Resistance 1986 
    Sandinista Military Buildup 1987 
    Guerilla Movement in El Salvador 1987 
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 003  Post Reports – Central America 
 004-006 Congressional Research Service Reports 
 004  Communist Holdout States: China, Cuba, Vietnam, 
and North Korea 1991 
   Haiti: Prospects for Democracy and US Policy 
Concerns 1991 
   Central American Conflicts and US Involvement: 
views of Western European and Contadora Group 
Governments 1984 
   The Contadora Initiative: Implications for 
Congress 1986 
   Central America and US Foreign Assistance: Issues 
for Congress 1985 
   Central America: Overviews 1984 
005  US Assistance to Costa Rica: Foreign Aid Facts 
1986 
US Assistance to Costa Rica: Foreign Aid Facts 
1985 
US Assistance to El Salvador: Foreign Aid Facts 
1986 
US Assistance to El Salvador: Foreign Aid Facts 
1985 El Salvador: Policy Issues for the 98th 
Congress 1985 
Overviews: El Salvador 1984 
El Salvador: Preliminary Bibliography, 1982-84 
Overview of El Salvador elections 1985 
Articles on El Salvador 
 006  Overview: Nicaragua 1985 
   US Assistance to Guatamala: Foreign Aid Facts 1986 
   US Assistance to Guatamala: Foreign Aid Facts 1985 
   US Assistance to Honduras: Foreign Aid Facts 1986 
   US Assistance to Honduras: Foreign Aid Facts 1985 
Nicaragua: Conditions and Issues for US Policy 
1986 
Nicaragua: Conditions and Issues for US Policy 
1986 
US Assistance to Nicaraguan Guerillas: Issues for 
the Congress 1985 
The Nicaraguan Military Buildup: Implications for 
US Interests in Central America 
 007  Latin America: The Unfinished Business of Security 
Latin American Foreign Policies and the Diplomacy 
of Peace 
The Military in Politics: From Populism to 
National Security in Honduras 
Agricultural Modernization and Formation of the 
Urban underclass in Nicaragua 
Can Democracy survive the Democrats? From 
transition to consolidation in Honduras 
Changes in the world system and US relations with 
Latin America 
 008  US Economic Aggression Against Nicaragua 
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Insights into the Honduran Political Environment 
Prior to the 1981 Presidential Election 
The Pogo Syndrome: Nationalism and US Caribbean 
Basin Policy 
An Overview of Cuban Globalism and its 
Nationalistic Dimension 
 009  International Policy Report, March 1983 
   CIR Report, June 1983 
   The Backgrounder, 19 July 1983 
   Caribbean Today, Spring 1984 
US Aid to El Salvador: An Evaluation of the Past, 
a Proposal for the Future 
Washington Report on the Hemisphere, September 
1985 
This Week Central America and Panama, 30 September 
1985 
Washington Report on the Hemisphere, 27 May 1987 
Washington Report on the Hemisphere, 19 August 
1987 
Caribbean Update May 1989 
Interamerican Public Opinion Report, January 1990 
El Salvador: America’s War Without Honor 
 010  Central American Report, 25 November 1983 
   Central American Report, 8 June 1984 
   Central American Report, 18 January 1985 
   Central American Report, 25 April 1986 
   Central American Report, 6 June 1986 
   Mesoamerica, January 1982 
   Mesoamerica, February 1982 
   Mesoamerica, March 1982 
   Mesoamerica, May 1982 
   Mesoamerica, September 1983 
   Mesoamerica, October 1985 
   Mesoamerica, September 1986 
011  Washington Report on the Hemisphere, 28 October 
1980 
Washington Report on the Hemisphere, 11 November 
1980 
Washington Report on the Hemisphere, 6 September 
1983 
Honduras Update, November/December 1984 
Honduras Update, September 1986 
Honduras Update, October 1986 
012-017 State Department Publications 
012  Strengthening Our Development Partnership With 
Central America 
  Development of US-Nicaragua Policy 
  Gist, May 1980 
  Gist, June 1980 
  Gist, January 1984 
  Gist, February 1987 
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  Press Conference: Soviet Troops in Cuba, 5 
September 1979 
  Currents of Change in Latin America, 27 September 
1979 
  Soviet Troops in Cuba, 1 October 1979 
  Background on the Question of Soviet Troops in 
Cuba, 1 October 1979 
  Cuban Armed Forces and the Soviet Military 
Presence, August 1982 
  Inter-American Challenges for the 1980s, 23 
October 1979 
  Cuban-Soviet Impact on the Western Hemisphere, 17 
April 1980 
  Latin America and the Caribbean, 16 April 1980 
  Review of Human Rights in Latin America, 24 April 
1980 
  North-South Dialogue, 15 May 1980 
  Cubans Seek Asylum in United States, 14 May 1980 
  Cuban-Haitian Arrivals in US, 20 June 1980 
  The OAS: Progress and Cooperation, 19 November 
1980 
  Tasks for US Policy in the Hemisphere, 3 June 1981 
  An Agenda for Cooperation in the Western 
Hemisphere, 4 December 1981 
  Cuba’s Renewed Support for Violence in Latin 
America, 14 December 1981 
  NYT Article: Groups trying to sway Latin America 
policy, 18 November 1981 
  Double Standards in Human Rights, 24 November 1981 
  Expanding Freedom: A Formula for Growth in the 
Americas 
013  Cuban Support for Terrorism and Insurgency in the 
Western Hemisphere 
  Reflections Among Neighbors 
  Economic Health of the Western Alliance 
  Progress in the Quest for Peace and Freedom 
  The Cuban Revolution and Its Impact on Human 
Rights 
  The Larger Importance of Grenada 
  Democractic Solidarity in the Americas 
  Human Rights and the Moral Dimension of US Foreign 
Policy 
  Democracy as a Problem-Solving Mechanism 
  The Decision to Assist Grenada 
  American’s Foreign Policy Challenges for the 1980s 
  Cuba as a Model and a Challenge 
  The Resurgence of Democracy in Latin America 
  A World Without Nuclear Weapons 
  US Foreign Agricultural Policy and the Sugar 
Program 
  Gist, March 1987 
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  US Interests and Resource Needs in Latin America 
and the Caribbean 
  Promoting Freedom and Democracy in Central America 
  Cuba’s Growing Crisis 
  The OAS: Realizing a Vision of Democracy 
  Central America: What ar the Alternatives? 
  Commitment to Democracy and Economic Progress in 
Latin America 
  Power for Good: American Foreign Policy in the New 
Era 
  Latin America and the US: A New Partnership 
  Gist, May 1989 
  Opportunity and Challenge in Latin America and the 
Caribbean 
  US Support for Democracy and Peace in Central 
America 
 014  Central America at a Critical Juncture 
   The US-Cuba Migration Agreement: Resolving Mariel 
   Central America Regional Brief, July 1988 
   Human Rights in Cuba 
   Latin America Update, July/August 1987 
   Human Rights in Cuba: An Update 
   A Spotlight on Cuba 
   Collective Security and the Inter-American System 
   Central American Regional Brief, June 1, 1988 
The CBI: Imporant Incentives for Trade and 
Investment 
Latin America Update, November/December 1986 
Latin America Update, May/June 1980 
Latin America Update, September/October 1980 
  Latin America Update, November/December 1980 
  Latin America Update, January/February 1981 
  Latin America Update, March/April 1981 
  Latin America Update, September/October 1981 
  Latin America Update, November/December 1981 
  Latin America Update, January/February 1982 
  Latin America Update, February 1982 
  Latin America Update, July/August 1982 
  Latin America Update, September/October 1982 
  Latin America Update, November/December 1982 
  Latin America Update, January/February 1983 
015  Latin America Update, February 1983 
  Latin America Update, March/April 1983 
  Latin America Update, May/June 1983 
  Latin America Update, July/August 1983 
  Latin America Update, September/October 1983 
  Latin America Update, November/December 1983 
  Latin America Update, January/February 1984 
  Latin America Update, February 1984 
  Latin America Update, January/February 1984 
  Latin America Update, March/April 1984 
  Latin America Update, May/June 1984 
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  Latin America Update, September/October 1984 
  Latin America Update, November/December 1984 
  Latin America Update, January/February 1985 
  Latin America Update, March/April 1985 
  Latin America Update, May/June 1985 
  Latin America Update, July/August 1985 
  Latin America Update, September/October 1985 
  Latin America Update, November/December 1985 
  Latin America Update, January/February 1986 
  Latin America Update, March/April 1986 
  Latin America Update, July/August 1986 
  Latin America Update, May/June 1986 
  Latin America Update, September/October 1986 
  Latin America Update, January/February 1987 
  Latin America Update, September/October 1987 
  Latin America Update, November/December 1987 
  Latin America Update, January/February 1988 
  Latin America Update, March-May 1988 
016  US Relations with the Caribbean and Central 
America 
  Caribbean/Central America 
  Communist Interference in El Salvador 
  Central American Review 
  Strategic Situation in Central America and the 
Caribbean 
  Gist, February 1982 
  Democracy and Security in the Caribbean Basin 
  Caribbean Basin Initiative 
  Gist, April 1982 
  Commitment to Democracy in Central America 
  Gist, May 1982 
  US Approach to Problems in the Caribbean Basin 
  Building the Peace in Central America 
  Prospects for Peace in the South Atlantic 
  Areas of Challenge in the Americas 
  Security and Economic Assistance for FY 1984 
  Bilateral Assistance for Latin America and the 
Caribbean, FY 1984 
  Strategic Importance of El Salvador and Central 
America 
  Strengthening Democracy in Central America 
  Nicaragua: Threat to Peace in Central America 
  Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act 
  Struggle for Democracy in Central America 
  Central America: Defending our Vital Interests 
  Comprehensive Strategy for Central America 
017  The Communist Movement in Latin America, FBI 
report, January 1946 
018  Binder: Carter Center Reports on Nicaragua 
019  Guia del Archivo General de Centro America 
  Records of the Joint Board 1903-1947 
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  Purport Lists for the Department of State Decimal 
File, 1910-1944 
  Developments in Central America and the Activities 
of the Konrad Adenauer Foundation 
  The Americas in 1984: A Year for Decisions, Report 
of the Inter-American Dialogue 
  The Atlantic Council of the United States Policy 
Papers 
  The Miami Report 
020  Fear and Hope: Toward Political Democracy in 
Central America 
  Strategy for Peace 1983 
  The Alternative in Brief 
  Changing Course: Blueprint for Peace in Central 
America and the Caribbean 
  Draft of the Executive Summary of Changing Course 
  US Interests and Policies in the Caribbean and 
Central America 
021  Costa Rica: The Conflict over Stabilization and 
Neutrality, 1983-84 
  The Economic Trajectory of Nicaragua 1980-84 
  Central America’s External Debt in the 1970s and 
Prospects for the 1980s 
  El Salvador: Crisis and Structural Change 
  Costa Rica: Economic Crisis and Public Policy, 
1978-1984 
  Divided We Stand, Divided We Fall: Public-Private 
Sector Relations in Central America 
  Changing Relations Between the State and the 
Economy in Central America 
 
013 001  Guatamala, Eisenhower years 
 002  Private Studies El Salvador 
 003  Private Studies Honduras 
 004  Government Reports Nicaragua 
 005  Latin America Defense Expenditures 1938-1965 RAND 
Report 
 006  OSS/State Department Reports Truman Administration 
 007  Economic/Trade/Aid Data OSS/State Dept. Reports 
 008  Guatamala Government Reports 
014 001  Central American Studies: Toward a New Research 
Agenda 
   The Nationalization of Foreign Trade in El 
Salvador: The Myths and Realities of Coffee 
   Foreign Debt and Financial Assistance: The Case of 
Central America 
   The Economic Integration of Central America: New 
Perspectives in the Midst of Crisis 
   The Impact of the Economic Crisis in Central 
America and in Guatemala 
   Revolution Beyond Our Borders: Sandinista 
Intervention in Central America 
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   The Sandinista Military Build-up 
 002  A Plan for Fully Funding the Recommendations of 
the National Bipartisan Commission on Central 
America 
   The US and Central America: Implementing the 
Bipartisan Commission Report 
   The Soviet-Cuban Connection in Central America and 
the Caribbean 
   Background Paper: Nicaragua’s Military Build-up 
and Support for Central American Subversion 
   The Challenge to Democracy in Central America 
   Providing Effective Economic Assistance to El 
Salvador and Honduras: A Formidable Task 
 003  The Jacobsen Report: Soviet Attitudes Towards Aid 
to and Contacts with Central American 
Revolutionaries 
 004  Sustaining a Consistent Policy in Central America: 
One Year After the National Bipartisan Report 
   Resource Book: Sandinista Elections in Nicaragua 
   Broken Promises: Sandinista Repression of Human 
Rights in Nicaragua 
   News Briefing: Intelligence Information on 
External Support of the Guerillas in El Salvador 
   Background Paper: Central America 
   The OAS, Democracy, and Nicaragua 
   Peace, Democracy, and Security in Central America 
   Guatemala Post Report 
   Democracy in Latin America and the Caribbean: The 
Promise and the Challenge 
   White House Digert, June 1, 1983 
   Outcast Among Allies 
 005  Sandinista Nicaragua: Pragmatism in a Political 
Economy in Formation 
   Institute for Policy Studies Resource: Background 
Information on US Policy and US Military 
Assistance to Central America 
   The US-Caribbean Basin Military Connection: A 
Perspective on Regional Military-to-Military 
Relationships 
   Trade, Aid, and US Economic Policy in Latin 
America 
 006  The Guatemalan Presidental Election of March 6, 
1966: An Analysis 
   The Chilean Presidential election of September 5, 
1964 
   The Chilean Political Right and Agrarian Reform: 
Resistance and Moderation 
   The Venezuelan Elections of December 1, 1963 
 007  Development and the State in Reforma Guatemala 
   Panama- Nationalism and the Canal 
   Nicaragua: A People’s Revolution 
 008  Central America: The Deepening Conflict 
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 009  Markup before the Committee on Foreign Affairs 
House of Representatives 98th Congress 
 010  Central America 1981 
 011  Hearing before the Subcommittee on Inter-American 
Affairs of the Committee on Foreign Affairs House 
of Representatives 97th Conress 
 012  Assessment of Conditions in Central America 
 013  US Assistance to El Salvador Fact Sheet 
   Statement on El Salvador 
   Gist, May 1981 
   El Salvador: The Search for Peace 
   Gist, March 1982 
   Gist, June 1982 
   Gist, August 1982 
   Gist, February 1983 
   Gist, April 1983 
   Gist, July 1983 
   Certification of Progress in El Salvador 
   Fourth Certification of Progress in El Salvador 
   Elections in El Salvador 
   US Condemns Salvadoran Death Squads 
   El Salvador: Revolution or Reform? 
   Elections in El Salvador 
   The Situation in El Salvador 
   Gist, May 1988 
 014  The Caribbean Basin Initiative and Central America 
   The Political Economy of the Caribbean Basin 
   Gist, January 1984 
   Is Peace Possible in Central America? 
   Central America Democracy, Peace, and Development 
Initiative 
   Gist, March 1984 
   US Efforts to Achieve Peace in Central America 
   A National Response to the Crisis in Central 
America 
   US Central American Policy at a Crossroads 
   US Interests in Central America 
   Democracy in Latin America and the Caribbean 
   The Need for Continuity in US Latin American 
Policy 
   Soviet Activities in Latin America and the 
Caribbean 
   Aid and US Interests in Latin America and the 
Caribbean 
   Nicaragua: The Stolen Revolution 
   President Reagan Supports Nicaraguan Peace Process 
   The New Opportunity for Peace in Nicaragua 
   The Nicaraguan Peace Process: A Documentary Record 
   The United States and Central America: A Moment of 
Decision 
   Current Challenges Facing the OAS 
   Promoting Economic Development in Central America 
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Gist: November 1985 
Beyond the Debt Problem: The Path to Prosperity in 
Latin America 
An End to Tyranny in Latin America 
The New International Era: An American Perspective 
Low-Intensity Warfare: The Challenge of Ambiguity 
Nicaragua and the Future of Central America 
Nicaragua: Will Democracy Prevail? 
Documents on the Nicaraguan Resistance: Leaders, 
Military Personnel, and Program 
CBI and the US National Internest 
Permanent Dictatorship in Nicaragua? 
Central America and US Security 
The Alliance for Progress and Today’s Development 
Policy 
Why Democracy Matters in Central America 
International Business: Foundation of National 
Strength 
US Assistance to Panama, Nicaragua 
Economic Assistance for Panama and Nicaragua 
Democracy and American Diplomacy 
The United States and the OAS 
An Agenda to Promote Inter-American Cooperation 
Latin America’s Year of Freedom 
Gist: November 1980 
